Now I’ve heard it all
Just when I thought I heard it all, the democratic leaders and a few ducklings that
drink the “Kool-Aid” never cease to amaze me. One loyal follower does not want
change, but admits the state’s been broke for years. Wake up call! Your
democratic leaders are breaking NJ. When Clinton says, “in the middle of an
economic crisis, Corzine put you first,” the words “they lie” ring loud. When
Burzichelli/Riley say they favor reduced spending, working families and tax relief,
do they really think voters believe their nonsense. In my profession, honesty is a
way of life. Let me share some brutally honest facts.
From 2000 to 2007 New Jersey created 55,800 government jobs while 79,000
private sector jobs left the state in the last decade. New Jersey ranks 50th in the
USA in job creation. The only growth industry in New Jersey is the government,
employing more workers than any other state at your expense.
Burzichelli voted 95 times to raise taxes on every New Jerseyean $6.5 billion.
Some school districts don't have students, but collect school taxes and pay
administrators. Did your elected officials turn their heads or are they just inept?
They promise pensions they know they cannot pay. Isn’t that fraud?
Unemployment in District 3 is the highest in the state. They gave you the highest
property taxes and highest state income tax in the nation. They run the worst
healthcare plan in the nation. They tax seniors to pay for schools and tax
everything they own when they die driving retirees out of this state. These are the
facts New Jersey Democratic leaders can brag about. They took their own
constituents for granted. They raised taxes by over $1.2 billion dollars during
a recession, hurting everyone. Assemblyman Roberts was right about one
thing, they never give up. They just keep taxing and taxing and imposing
regulations until you are sick to your stomach.
I’m confident that voters, including thousands of registered democrats, take
offense to the deception and outright lies propagated by those who broke this
state. The audacity to ask for another chance to fix things (keep milking the cow)
boggles my mind. All voters are angered, don’t like being duped, and are sick
and tired of officials who should hide their head in shame. God help us. We
desperately need change in Trenton.
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